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Description
Eco Flower Fairies is the U.S. brand and sole distributor of S.C. Ambrosius Prodcom S.R.L. from Cluj-Napoca,

Romania. Our dolls are handcrafted in the Waldorf tradition out of environmentally friendly materials: wool
felt, wool, cotton interlock knit, pipe cleaner wire, wood, glass beads and recycled paper. Their packaging
consists of recyclable paper and biodegradable cellophane. Sizes vary between 2.5” – 5”, the average size is 3”.
Warning: Choking hazard! These dolls are for decorative purposes only. They should not be purchased,
offered, used or advertised as toys, as they contain small parts that can accidentally detach and cause choking.
After opening, carefully and immediately dispose of their cellophane bags.

Packaging Options
1. Standard Individually Packaged Dolls – each doll in a cellophane bag with their card stock packaging
attached, ready for sale
Advantages:
-

you get them ready to display for sale to the final customer in their packaging

Disadvantages:
-

more expensive shipping – they take larger shipping boxes than the bulk dolls

-

more storage space and careful handling are needed in order to keep the packaging in good condition

2. Bulk Dolls with Bulk Packaging Materials - bulk dolls packed on paper or Styrofoam tray in large
cellophane bag (average 25 dolls per tray), together with their bulk card stock packaging and cellophane bags
Advantages:
-

cheaper shipping – they take smaller shipping boxes than the individually packaged dolls

-

less storage needed, no worries about packaging getting bent or wrinkled

-

easy three step package assembly process

-

you are able to actually hold them and study their craftsmanship

Disadvantages:
-

extra time (~1 minute per doll) on packaging them individually with the provided materials (cellophane
bag and card stock packaging) according to the packaging instructions provided

-

the packaging requires a stapler and your own staples

3. Bulk Dolls without Packaging - bulk dolls on Styrofoam or paper tray in large cellophane bag
(maximum 30 dolls per tray), without individual packaging materials (at our customer’s request, we offer free
bulk cellophane bags), discount $0.15 per doll
4. Custom Individually Packaged Dolls - each doll in a small cellophane bag with adhesive label, which fit
in an Easter egg, ready for sale, discount $0.10 per doll

Terms and Conditions
Minimum Wholesale Order: 20 dolls.
Shipping: All orders are shipped via USPS Mail with signature confirmation. Shipping costs are passed on to
the vendor, except for the signature confirmation cost.
We offer free USPS shipping for orders of minimum 100 dolls.
Custom Orders: To create new custom dolls or to immediately put in production the out-of-stock dolls we
require a minimum order of 50 dolls per model. The delivery timeframe is maximum three months.
Payment:
For orders ≤ $ 2000.00 we require a 100% payment for initiating the order.
For orders > $ 2000.00 we require a 50% down payment at the initiation of the order, and a 50% final
payment within 30 days after the delivery.
We accept the following forms of payment: cash, check, money order, wire transfer, VISA, Master Card,
American Express, Discover and PayPal for info@ecoflowerfairies.com.
Delivery: The items are delivered within 5 working days if they are in stock.
Returns and Refunds: Our products are guaranteed to be free from defects. However we accept returns in
original unopened individual packaging or undamaged bulk dolls. We refund the value of the returned
purchase, but do not refund the costs of the original and return shipping.
Limited Liability: Eco Flower Fairies is a limited liability distributor.

Thank you for your business!

